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Once upon a time in Cracov lived a nobleman. His name was Jan Twardowski. He was educated, 

loved books and science. He was also interested in magic and alchemy, but after long years of 

research, he came to a conclusion, that magic only happen where there is superhuman forces' 

help.  

He went through his library, found a book about calling devils and followed advice he'd found 

there. After going through the ritual candles in the chamber dimmed and suddenly tall, slim and 

black-dressed Devil reviled himself to Twardowski. He had black horns, sharp clutches, hooves 

instead of feet and hairy tail hanging in the back.  

Chort looked at Twardowski and smiled slily exposing his sharp teeth. He could read mind, so he 

was aware of gaining another spirit for his infernal boilers. He asked:  

-How can I help you, Mr. Twardowski? 

 

 

 

Twardowski talked briefly about his study of magic and the desire of doing real magic. Chort 

assured human his dreams will come true very soon. All he had to do was signing pact with the 

Devil and let him take Twardowski's soul. Luckily, he sorted through Chort's intentions and said:  

-Your proposal is very lavish. Let me shorten your waiting time for my soul. Lets add to the pact 



the condition I will give you my soul as soon as I get to Rome, where I'm going in a few weeks, 

shall we? 

Chort was really chuffed, but what he didn't know was that Twardowski wasn't planing to visit 

Rome.  

Few moments later Devil and the humen signed the pact. Chort was to help Twardowski doing 

any kind of magic he wished and he was very pleased because it seemed to be a piece of cake, 

because humans are unruly, greedy and bad. No wonder the nobleman will use evil power to 

make vile things.  

Twardowski with his new skills set out on a journey across Poland. Magic halped him to create a 

giant cock he used as a courser while visiting countrysides and towns. Just imagine how 

surprised Devil was, when he realised him power is being used for doing good.  

 

 

Twardowski cured both people and animals in a magical way. Once he even managed to drive 

apparitions off from the home of the major of Bydgoszcz and take years off him. Twardowski 

was getting ritcher and more popular in Poland day by day. One day Sigismund II Augustus 

himself called Twardowski out and asked him to summon his wife's spirit. Sorcerer agreed and 

evoked picture of the woman on one of palatial mirrors gaining king's appreciation. 

Days, weeks, months and years passed since the deal between Devil and Twardowski and the 

second one of them haven't even thought about going to Rome.  Chort had been thinking and 



thinking and finally came up with an idea. He morphed himself into peasant, came round to 

Twardowski and asked him to help his ill mother. Sorcerer couldn't say no and went to close inn 

where the sick woman was supposed to be.  

As soon as they'd crossed the threshold Devil assumed his real shape, started to laugh hard and 

said:  

- I got you, Twardowski! Your soul belongs to me! You held your end up. This inn is named 

Rome! 

Wizard's face paled and he immediately started to curse himself for not being careful enough. 

However, he had to react quickly, because Devil kidnapped him up above and took him to Hell.  

It was a serious bussines, so Twardowski prayed to Mother of God. He didn't have to wait too 

long, because just after few first words Devil abated. By the time the pray was over, Devil had 

been in such a tornment  he screamed and let his pize and ran away.  

At that time they were flying over the Moon and that's where Twardowski landed up. It is said 

he is there to this very day watching wistfully the Earth and beloved Poland. 
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